ASB President Vetoes Own Recall Election
Today’s Weather
Fair toSanta CLara
du,) and tomorron. Predicted
high temperature today, 72-80.
Predicted low temperature tonight, 45-55. Northnest %%lads
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Board Upholds Veto Power;
Council Kills Override Try

YAF To Give
VIX Leaders
’Birthday Gifts’

ASB Pres. John Hendricks last
night vetoed a student council
directive calling for his own recall
election today and tomorrow.
Then, an attempt in Student
Council to override Hendricks’ veto
failed by a 5-8-1 vote.
Earlic r yesterday afternoon,
ASB Judiciary ruled. in a ’unanimous decision that the student
body president has the power to
override a council directive.
It also denied a request by Grad-

Leaders of the Vietnam Day
Conunittee will receive "honorary"
birthday presents tomorrow, but
they might not appreciate them.
Young Americans for Freedom
(YAF) will recognize the miniversary of the first University of
California at Be rk e le y, VDC
teach-in, with a birthday party
and a rally on Seventh Street.
"We will be celebrating our first
anniversary in opposition to the
VDC," explained Garth Steen,
YAF president.
PARTY AT 1 P.M.
The birthday party will get under way at 1 p.m. Following
award.s and "cake cutting ceremonies," YAF will sponsor three
talks by non-campus speakers, who
favor United States efforts in Viet
Nam.
Following the awards YAF members will celebrate their first year
of opposition with a cake cutting
ceremony.
Speakers at the rally will be
Dr. Joost Sluis, professor at the
University of California medical
center; Cary Coulter, Stanford
University graduate student; and
folic-singer Miss Janet Greene.
VIET NAM RETURNEES
Both Dr. Stills and Coulter have
recently returned from Viet Nam.
Dr. Sluis spent nine months giving medical help to Vietnamese
civilians. Coulter, worked in war
zone areas gathering material for
a master’s thesis.
1Vliss Greene has been described
as a folksinger who specializes
in anti-Communist songs.

Today Is the deadline for
ntaking appointmentm for pitadents seeking bacculaurtatte
degrees this stunmer and January, 1967, In the Registrar’s
Office, ADNI I 02.
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Degree Deadline

uate Rep. Steve Larson that the
recall election be halted. Acting
Chief Justice Dick Dombrow said
the request was premature since
the legislative process had not
been finished yet.
In vetoing the recall directive,
Pres. Hendricks said he did so
because the election dates were too
close to the end of his term and
the election would be a waste of
student money.
He said the recall election

$123,000 for Athletics

Student Council Budgets
$217,000 for Next Year
Photo by Paul Sequeira
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE WILLIAM O.
DOUGLAS sits beneath shade trees in Home
Economics quad answe.-ing questions from students and faculty in an hour-long informal
discussion session. The Associate Justice, who

yesterday ended a two-day stay as this semcsfer’s Visiting Scholar, answered questions
on Supreme Court rulings and explains his views
on controversial issues.

Douglas Raps Censorship
Of Free Press, Speech
By DICR DANIELS
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court William O. Doug.
las, this year’s SJS Visiting Schol-

Campus Magazines
Correct Inequities
Continue Sales

ar, spoke out Tuesday night
I against censorship "of any kind"
imposed on the press or the freedom of speech.
Speaking at the annual Dead-

Three campus magazines, Reed,
Tower and Rule will continue their
sales today. Reed, a student -produced literary magazine and Tower, the faculty magazine, will be
on sale at tables adjacent to Seventh Street and in front of the
bookstore.
Defense versal service under which every
MONTEREY (UPI)
Rule, the engineering magazine,
is on sale in the Engineering Build- Secrettuy Robert S. McNamara young American would serve the
yesterday proposed a form of uni- government in military or peaceing lobby.
ful endeavors for two years.
He told the American Society
of Newspaper Editors thae the
proposal would be a means of
overcoming the present inequity" in the military draft system
which ails up only a minority of
eligible young men.

McNamara Proposes
’Universal Service’

nete4 gPie(4
Yugoslavian Economist

line Dinner, sponsored by Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalistic
society, and Theta Sigma Phi,
women’s journalism fraternity,
Justice Douglas said that the only
true press freedom is "absolute"
press freedom and he asked rhetorically how anyone could determine what is to be censored or
considered obscene.
"People like James Madison and
other Constitution framers felt
that it should be left to adult maturity to determine what is obscene and what is worth reading,"
Douglas explained.

ISO Activities

ent ASB-owned station wagons.
The $123,000 budget passed by
a vote of 13-0-0.
The Spartan Daily budget, passing by a vote of 8-5-1, will necessitate a five per cent increase in
advertising and a circulation decrease from the present 10,000
per day to 8,000 per day. A budget
of $39,000 would have been necessary to maintain the present level.
Graduate representative Steve
Larson, in voting against the allocation, said he did so because he
thinks the Spartan Daily should
be both financially and editorially
independent of the ASB.
Other allocations were: $500 for
the art gallery, $2,400 for Freshman Camp, $1,400 for "sturuner
sessions news media" (stipulated
not to be used for Summertimes),
$2,600 for Women’s Recreation Association, $8,500 for intramurals,
$16,000 for operation of the College Union, and $2,500 for Homecoming.

Puccini’s ’Madame Butterfly’
Opens on Campus Tomorrow

NOTES PROVISIONS
The tragic tale of a young when the Puccini opera "Madame
"Our Constitution, unlike many Japanese geisha deserted by an Butterfly" opens tomorrow at
others. does not specify what gov- American naval lieutenant will un- 8:15 p.m.
Repeat performances will be
ernment shall do for the people; fold on the College Theatre stage
rather it specifies what government shall not do to the people,"
the 67-year-old Visiting Scholar
emphasized.
Douglas, who arrived Tuesday
for a two-day campus visit as
Visiting Scholar, told the dinner
audience that press freedom in
his judgrnent, does not include permitting radio microphones and
television cameras into a courtroom during a trial. ’This would
turn a dignified court of law into
a theatrical productiona circus,"
Douglas remarked.
Yesterday, Douglas, a veteran
of 27 years on the Supreme Court
bench, answered question.s at a
student council luncheon in Hl.

REMEDY OFFERED
"It seems to me that we could
move toward remedying that inequity," he said, "by asking every
young person in the United States
to give two years of service to his
country whether in one of the
military services, in the Peace
Corps or in some other volunteer
developmental work at home or
Bob Madsen, SJS graduate, will sing opera selections at the abroad."
McNamara laid down this "conInternational Student Organization meeting, tomorrow, at 3:30 p.m.
’NOT JUDICIAL ISSUE’
crete proposal" in a major speech
in Faculty Cafeteria.
Asked what he felt about South
Other important ISO dates are tomorrow, at 5 p.m. when nom- in which he also made these
Viet Nam, Douglas told the audipoints:
inations close for fall officers.
ence that this was a "political
Signups for the ISO picnic Saturday, May 28, must be in by
ALTERNATIVES NOTED
area, not a judicial issue" and
tomorrow.
There are alternatives to the therefore not for him to answer.
free warld’s current relationships
Douglas supported the right of
and the students to protest and demonMembers of the San Jose Vietnam Day Committee will celebrate with Russia and China,
catastrophe can strate on issues they felt strongly
the annivemary of first VDC teach-in by participating in a rally at danger of nuclear
be reduced by "breaching the iso- about, but that on academic isthe University of California at Berkeley, Saturday.
like Red sues, "it should be left for the
SJS members will leave in a car caravan. starting behind the lation of great nations
China."
faculty’s prerogative."
cafeteria at 10 a.m. announced Beverly Bernardo, VDC chairman.
A "reasonable non-proliferaFollowing the noon luncheon,
. /11111
tion agreement" barring the he held an informal discussion on
spread of mtclear weapons is now the lawn behind the Home EcoThe annual occupational therapy senior farewell barbecue is feasible. By permitting the pm- nomics Building.
liferation of independent national
Last night, he lectured on "The
scheduled Saturday from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Blackberry Farm.
All people in the 0.T. program and their guests are imited. nuclear forces, "we would not be Supreme Court In American HisTickets for dinner may be obtained from Dick Pope at 296-8723 or merely adding up risks- -we would tory" in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Helen Hughes, 297-9757.
be insanely multiplying them."

Dr. Radovan Milanovic, Yugoslavian economist, will speak today,
at 12:30 p.m. in the Home Economics Lounge.
Interested students and faculty are invited to attend the event
sponsored by the Economics Club.
Dr. Milanovic is presently a guest lecturer at the University of
California at Berkeley.

Allocations totaling $217,000
were approved yesterday by Student Council for ASB activities
next year.
This sum, representing ahnost
two-thirds of the ASB’s total
yearly budget, includes $123,000
for men’s athletics, $30,000 for
Spartan Daily and $30,000 for ASB
office expenses.
The men’s athletics budget was
increased from $107,000 for the
present academic year. Dr. Robert
Bronzan, director of athletics, said
the increase was due mainly to
three factors:
the inclusion in the budget
for the first time of requests for
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NC A A) championship
trips.
the inclusion in the budget
for the first time of a summer
salary for the dierctor of athletics.
the anticipated use next Year
of ranted cars, instead of the pres-

Teach-In Anniversary

0.T. Barbecue

wouldn’t be fair for either side because there would be "no time
for intelligent discussion of the
issues." He also charged that
"the results of this election can
only benefit a small group" yet
the money (about $100) of the
entire student body would be
spent
Senior Rep. Dick Miner moved
that council override Hendricics’
veto of the recall election and
Junior Rep. Margaret Davis seconded the motion.
During the debate, recall leader
Richard Brakefield urged council
to carry out the student will and
show respect for the ASB Constititution. Brakefield stated his
"purpose is to see that the Constitution is followed anti that those
polls go up."
President-elect Jerry Spolter ad,
vised the council to override Hendricks’ veto and let the Judiciary
determine the constitutionality of
the election.
Graduate Rep. Steve Larson said
a recall election so soon would be
tmfair because Hendricks wouldn’t
have time to defend himself.
Sophomore Rep. Jim Lambrinos
said he was afraid of the misinformation the public would receive if council didn’t override
Hendricks’ veto.
Jack Groben, Junior representative, referring to student body
opinion about the recall, said. "I
don’t think students know what
they are talking about"
When the motion came to a
vote, Dick Miner, Margaret Davis,
Jim Lambrinos, Charlie Brown and
John Graham voted to override
Hendricks’ veto. But, Chad Schneller, Steve Larson, Dick Wolfe,
Jack Groban, Bob Nordeman, Tina
Newton, Bill Wright. and Scott
Smith, didn’t.

Photo by Lou Buonomo
"MADAME BUTTERFLY"Sharpless, left, portrayed by Wesley
Finlay and Goro, right, enacted by Kenneth Sprinkle, listen
attentively as Lt. Pinkerton, played by Carlo Micheletti, sings
in Englishan aria from the Italian opera. The final production in the Drama Department’s 1965-66 season will open tomorrow night. Repeat performances will be given Saturday and
Wednesday through Saturday, May 25-28, at 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are available at College Theatre Box Office, Speech and Drama

given Saturday and Wednesday
through Saturday, May 25-28, at
8:15 p.m. A matinee is also scheduled for Saturday, May 28. College
Theatre Box Office, Speech tuid
Drama Building, reported yesterday that tickets are selling fast.
Prices are 75 cents for students
and $1.50 for the general public.
JANET WILLIAMS STARS
Starring in the opening night
performance will be Janet Williamson as Madame Butterfly, Sharon
Gilbert as Suzuki, Howard Budwin
as Pinkerton and Byron Thornas
as Sharpless.
The alternate cast for the major
roles will play Saturday night:
Soon Hwang Chun as Butterfly,
Sharon West as Suzuld, Carlo
Micheletti as Pinkerton and Wesley Finlay as Sharpless.
Plot of the opera Call be traced
to the French novel, "Madame
Chrysantheme," %-ritten in 1887
by Pierre Loti, who was in Japan
at the time the country began
to undergo westernization.
TEMPORARY MARRIAGE’S
In "Madame Chrysantheme"
Lod describes the custom by which
officers of foreign navies were
allowed to enter temporary marriages with geishas. The arrangements terminated when the offl
cers left Japan.
John Lunther Long published
a short story modelled on Lob’s
novel in Century Magazine In 1898.
Long changed the name of Lotrs
heroine Ki-Hou-San (Chrysanthemum) to Cho-Cho San (Madame
Butterfly).
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’Sitorty’ Waves

U.S. Baths
Are ’All Wet’
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By SHARON OSAKI

JERRY FORD

A..herti,ong

With ail the commotion over the Burns
as a "haven for
Report describing
Communists and sex deviates," you might
have missed the news of another report
which also came out last week.
It’s a 116-pager entitled would you believe?"The Bathroom." The report contains findings made by a Cornell University research team (luring a five-year study
of American indoor plumbing. Well, can
you think of a better topic to research for
five years?
The overall conclusion was that todir...al
average American bathroom is "
in terms of contemporary knowledge,
technology, ialues and attitudes," is a "disgrace to the spaceage," and needs a drastic
overhaul.

Staff Editorial

Time To Celebrate?
Tomorrow the luting American fur

up it birthday party. After all, if your

Freedom (YAF) and the Viet Nam
Day Committee (VDC) will hold cele-

friends

brations; both, surprisingly, on the

wouldn’t crash it would you?

date of the same eventthe first anniversary of the famed or infamous
Berkeley Teach -In.

1 -year-old brother were having a few
in

for

his

birthday,

you

This nrobably was the way the
British t

during those wild Indian

parties during the late ’40s.

One might deetn this curious, until

TUB IS UNSAFE

further examination unearths the fact

Perhaps YAF is staging this birth-

that YAF members are celebrating

day party out of spite because they

their first year of opposition to the

weren’t invited to the VDC function.

VDC. YAF apparendy designates the

Regardless of the reason, one purpose

Teach -In as the official starting date

is served by the YAF party: it will

of their anti-VDC activities. This is

give some of the less vocal, less ada-

appropriate since the two clubs repre-

mant people on campus a chance to

sent two very different and distinct

participate in a real right rally. And

political

when the alternate choice is consid-

ideologies.

One might be

called left and the other right (merely
for the purpose of discussion).
The Y AFers are, by their planned

ered, this is a vast itnprovement.
The birthday parties as a whole
serve to remind many of us of some-

action tomorrow, placed in a curious

thing we’d rather forget. They also are

position, that of a party crasher. Per-

an ironic finale to Greek Week.

haps it isn’t fair for YAF to break

L.C.

The Agony of Power

Guest Editorial

Alliance for Progress
You don’t hear much about the Alliance
for Progress anymore. Nobody seems to
be bragging about how many schools have
been built or how many roads constructed
these days. It appears that it is being,
played down by the present administration.

Thrust and Parry

Council, Cribbing, Ky, Clark Discussed
’Hope Council Lives Up
To Constitutional Duties’
Editor:
The May 11 Student Council meeting was
an excellent example of the purpose of the
recall movement and justification for a possible recall of the entire council. Richard
Brakefield presented a petition with 2,242
signatures, clearly mom than the constitutionally required number, and requested action by Council as prescribed in the ASB
Constitution.
Council then spent more than an hour trying to deny the fact that they are required
by the Constitution to hold a recall election.
Council had no right to attempt to deny the
will of the student body by questioning the
motives of those involved in the recall movement The simple reality of constitutional
procedure requires a recall election be held.
Now we are informed that President Hendricks is able to veto his own recall! I think
this suggests a need for a hard look at the
present ASB Constitution.
I always believed that government should
be responsible to its constituents. Government is formed by the people to serve the
people, and as such should have to act as
the people wish. Council’s actions on the
whole recall question emphatically deny this
principle.
Claiming to have the "best interests" of
the student body in mind, Council attempted
to deny the will of the student body. Here
government is not serving the people but
serving itself. A threat of a writ of mandamus
forcing action was needed to get Council to
accept reality. I sincerely hope that Council
will live up to its constitutional duties and
hold the recall election as directed by the
student body.
Michael I,. Nleholmon
A 2124

’Can’t Vindicate Cheating
Always Scurrilous Insult’
Editor:
The author of the article, "No Answer But
Cheating" (S.D. 5/13), must be kidding, for
no one intelligent enough to stay in college,
even by cheating, could eject such a stream of
irrationality and be serious. Let’s examine a
few of his statements with a clinical eye.
(1) "The best way to get good grades Is
to cheat." (Can he substantiate this with documented evidence, or is he blowing foam
fi aril the top of his head into our eyes while
cheating us out of the true brew?)
(2) ’"rhe cheaters are not wrong, they are
merely efficient." (Have you observed those
gaunt spectres. with eyes like lit-up Ford
stop lights, fumbling with their crib sheets,
while hying to watch the proctor? They are
the "efficient" swindlers who were forced to
stay up all night making crib sheets and
memorizing old test answers because they
partied when they ehouki have studied.)

(3) "The nitwits who study are the real
cheaters. . ." (Huh? Eruhwhy sure
they are, pal, just clergymen are the real
criminals and President Johnson is IChrushchev in disguise).
Despite any efforts to vindicate cheaters,
their name will always connote a scurrilous
insult. The surest way a small boy can guarantee himself a bloody nose is to yell at a
contemporary, "You cheater, you!")
Barry Leach
B 18884

’President Surrounds
Himself With Trust’
Editor:
For the past few months a state of war
has existed on the SJS campus.
The battle lines have been clearly defined:
on one side is Academic Dean Dr. John
Gilbaugh, across no-man’s land is that horrible, frightening spectre: educational and social
progress.
Dr. Gilbaugh ha.s been firing salvo after
salvo at faculty members, administrators and
others in his attempt to return SJS to what
he considers the ideal educational climate -the early 1900’s, when administrators were
kings with dictatorial powers.
The Dean, I feel, has refused to admit to
himself that it is 1966, not 1910.
He sees shadows under the bed as he warns
the public about the alleged "faculty takeover" of the college administrative machine.
Never in his fearful warning does there
appear a "logical" argument against increased
faculty participation in administrative decisions.
Monday came the climactic finish to Dean
Gilbaugh’s career as a battling administrator
fighting for what he thought was truth, good
and the American way.
According to statements in the Spartan
Daily, he is threatening court action to keep
his position as Academic Dean after being
degrees, publications, and service outside the
Clark, SJS president.
It seems that Dr. Gilhaugh refuses to admit
he and his early 20th century outlook no
longer fit into the philsopohy of the current
administration.
From what I have read. the Dean was
asked to step down, not because of administrative inefficiency, but because of basic
philosophic differences with other administrators - - to me this does not seem like an out of
the ordinary procedure. This type of dismissal
occurs every time a new coach, executive
or even U.S. President is installed. The new
chief always brings in his own men who
agree with him and utilize the same techniques.
President Clark is merely following an
age old business practice surrounding himself
with men he can trust.
A maneuver this writer can find no fault
nith.
Mark Wan
Alble

Prof Corrects ’Errors’
In Student’s Epistle
F,ditor:
In regard to the errors in Vicki Basso’s
letter of May 12, may I say:
1. Principles, not personalities are involved.
I believe that most members of the faculty
are opposed to an action which is substituted
for a necessary revision of the salary
schedule and improvement in its administration. It is degrading to a professor to prostitute his scholarly reputation in hope of a
political reward of $500.
2. My criticism was that the Board of
Trustees created a time and money wasting
device which could create little public good.
I did not refer to ASB funds, but I would
be enthusiastic at students assessing themselves to reward professors of their own
choosing.
However, a penny ante modification of the
California State College salary plan to be
administered on a subjective basis is ridiculous. Professors have several times voted
down a special salary bracket for "excellent"
professors.
3. A member of the Academic Committee
selecting the eight faculty told me that only
30 nominations were received. The Division
of Education and several Large departments
made no nominations. Student-nominated professors did not receive an award. The evaluation wa.s made from stuff sent in by the
Departments.
4. Professors are rated by their colleagues,
especially by their fellow specialists in departments, for promotion. This is odious, but
necessary, under the present scheme. More
and more, the ratings seem to depend on
degrees, publications, arid service outside the
classroom.
5. The Tower List did not have an acceptable basis for securing or interpreting ratings.
It was a gossip, anonymous letter thing.
What became of it? When do subjective
judgments become resolvable into valid and
reliable measures?
6. As far as I know, most professors
are earning their pay. Few have done as
much as I, since 1929. "Sour Grapes" was
not part of my protest.
7. College is based on professing, not teaching. The most valuable parts cannot be taught
but must be learned. Nobody seems to know
how to judge and to revvard "exceptional
teaching."
04{1.11 M. Broyles
Professor of Economies

’Writer Sounds Like
Nguyen Ky and Hitler’
Editor:
.. A. P. Anderson sounds like Nguyen Cao Ky
and that militarist’s hero, Adolph Hitler.
This letter re. T & P. 5 16/66.
Mark ltiwst
AL1626

President Kennedy, early in 1963, said
that he regarded Latin America "as the
most critical area in the world today." No
doubt this urgency has shifted to Viet
Nam and Southeast Asia, but should our
efforts be allowed to deteriorate in other
vital areas? After all, U.S. relations with
the nations south of our border depend
mainly on the Alliance and its success.
Or do we react only when things get
rough?
Latin America has been rather quiet
lately. The army seems to have the upper
hand over the guerrillas in Venezuela
and Colombia. The Central American
Common Market is gaining momentum.
Brazil under the military has quieted
down a great deal. Chile and Peru have
begun modest reforms. It seems there’s
not so much to worry about anymore.
CUBA WARMING UP
Even our old enemy, Cuba, despite its
strong words at its recent "revolutionary"
conference, it warming up a little to the
United States and certainly has cooled off
toward Red China. Could it be true what
Che Guevara shouted derisively at the assembled delegates of Latin America at
Punta del Este in 1961? "Cuba is the
golden-egg hen . . . while Cuba is there,
the United States is ready to give." Was
that the reason for the Alliance as many
suspected, or was Teodoro Moscoso more
correct? "We have to make people be,
lieve," he said, "we would have set it up
even if there wasn’t a single Communist
on this earth."
What has happened to the "special
pledge" to "our mister republics" President
Kennedy mentioned in his inaugural address? Then he promised "to convert our
good words into good deeds in a new Alliance for Progress to assist free men and
free governments in casting off the chains
of poverty."
’BOWL OF JELLY’
Perhaps the Alliance has been Wallowed up in the State Department bureaucracy, what President Kennedy called
"that bowl of jelly." One notices that most
of the enthusiasts of the program have
gone their way: Teodoro Moscoso, Adolph
Berle, Richard Goodwinthe 0111.4 %lio
sparked the Alliance in the beginning
and Kennedy. Is thim another part of the
Kennedy legacy moulded to the needs of
the Great Society? Or is it another part
of the foreign aid program that’s on the
skids because the administration’s model,
"show-window" project in the Caribbean
the Dominican Republicflopped?
It’s about time we had a reckoning of
stewardship on this program, into which
we have sunk so much promise, purchase
and prestige. Half of the 10 years are up,
and it would he interesting to see how
close we are to the high hopes of 1%1.
By 1962, Time magazine was already
chirping: "Alianza Si, Progreso No." Let
us hope that the progress of the Alliance
has net churned to a halt.
Michigan Journalist
University of Michigan
April 3, DS

According to the report, the tub is uncomfortable and unsafe; the wash bowl is
too low; the shower is cramped: and the
toilet is the "most ill-suited fixture ever
designed" and should be completely redesigned with closer attention to "bod).
dynamics." (Whatever that means!)
The report was particularly critical of
bathtubs saying that "no tub niade today
permits a person to relax unless he happens to be a contortionist."
Truer words were never spoken. It is
utterly ridiculous to have a tub that is so
shallow that it can be filled with only six
or seven inches of water.
As a remedy, I suggest the Japanes4style tub which is much deeper and allov.s
you to fill it with about two feet of water.
The Japanese also allow an area adjacent to the tub where you can wash yourself before entering. This way, you don’t
have the problem of being submerged in
a tubful of soapsuds and your own grease
and grime.
THREE-FOOT SQUARE
The authentic Japanese bath is usually
a three-foot square wooden structure built
in an outside bath house. The tub is half
filled with cold v.-ater and heated by a fire
built underneath it. It usually takes about
two or three hours to heat a tubful of
water. No smarty, the tub doesn’t burn
up because it’s lined on the bottom with
aluminum.
You scrub yourself before jumping in,
so the water is kept clean. In this way,
the same tub water can be used by the
entire family.
You can sit down comfortably, and the
steaming hot water covers almost your
entire bodyahh, is that ever comfy!
Sure beats all the scooting, squirmin4
and sliding you have to do in the porcelain jobbers.
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Justice Douglas Colic udes Two -Day Visit
Scholar Ends
/ Campus Stay,
Returns Home
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Associate Justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court William O. Douglas. this year’s Visiting Scholar,
left the campus early this morning for Washington, D.C. tiftel
a two-day stay here.
Many students came to st,
the 27-year veteran of the U
Supreme Court bench and tht
long-time champion of judicial
liberalism, during his stay here.
Receptions, press conference,
classroom visits, lectures and
dinners occupied several hours
of the 67-year-old justice’s SJS
visit.
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Pictures capture expressions of Justice Douglas during his two day visit to SJS
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SPEAKS CANDIDLY
Douglas, appointed by President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
the U.S. Supreme Court bench
in 1939, showed students a brisk
man’s personalitya man who
spoke candidly and with wit.
Appointed to the Court at the
age of 90, the youngest justice
in 125 years, Douglas has built
an impressive record in 27 years
as the champion of individual
rights against goverrunent infringement. He also opposes censorship of any kind of the freedom of the press.
WHO’S TO CENSOR?
"I can’t understand how an.) one can determine what is tii
be cen.sored and what is obscene," Douglas contends when
asked about his consorship position. "To me, freedom of the
press must be absolute," he
st resses.
SJS students saw a man of
compassion for the democratic
tradition, a man who asserts in
his philosophy, the individual
rights of man and a man who
believes that change is integral
to progress and the betterment
of man.
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Justice Douglas speaks informally to students

Achtung
VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS
THREE "K" FLYING "A" is once again featuring a
BRAKE SPECIAL. Spartans, for the second year in a
row, can have the brakes on their Volkswagens adjusted
for only 99c.
TODAY thru SATURDAY May 14
SPRING BRAKE SPECIAL
(VOLKSWAGENS

Brake Adjustment
Reg.

$2.50

ONLY)

99’

THREE "K"

Flying "A" Imported Car Service
1 lth and SANTA CLARA

294-1562
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WAREHOUSE
* SALE *
TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
OPEN TONIGHT
MAY 19 20 21
Get on the bandwagon
and come DOWNSTAIRS
for savings
up to

1/2 OFF
011

Swimwear
Bermudas
Wash Pants
Shirts
Sport
Parkas
Tennis Shoes
Sport Coats
Suits
Sweaters Sox
sun lime State’s Traditional Shop
ul Her 3rd and San Fernando
I I )i

no,
nq,

FOR THE BALLOONS

SVS’’,..WAS0311404,41,WS

FOR OUR GRADS

TODAY ONLY

AND ALL SPARTANS

May 19, 1966

THE SPARTAN DAILY

20% DISCOUNT ON
ALL CLOTHING

will close the schoo/ year,
proudly, with the big

GRADUATION
EDITION

Sweatshirts, Sox, T-Shirts, Jackets

Pick it up Wednesday,

cpaptatt goek4tere

JUNE 1

"Right on Campus"
..1-114.11.1.111
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Color Big Word
In Spring Fashion
This Year at SJS

Some Head for Disaster

Houses To Blame?
EDITOR’S NOTE. Tim is the last
story in a threepart series concerning the Greek system at SJS.

IlUMWEL&Z,S2M3SZ
Gaze into your future!
Fish the m)stieul world of
hludanm Phi Ni und her
crystal ball.

ALPHA PHI
Fortune Telling Booth
Minim Sigma Carnival
May 20, 1966
4171F2tantiftertinatEalanit4.

By CINDY LYLE
"I have seen a fraternity
really vvarp a person. But so
much depends on the individual,"
believes Bill Brunick, vice president of SJS’ Interfraternity
Council. "Some people are headed for disaster no matter where
they live. Fraternities do offer
many activities and members
have MOre chances to goof off,
however

COEDS!

HALLS OF IVY
ROOtiieciu0ARD
Spacious Living.
Apartments also available.
Get your Pall reservation at:
102 S.

1th St.

Ph. 297 1814

Please don’t
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that’s
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn’t keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

41k

4,00

One temptation that many
fraternity men find hard to resist is, naturally enough, the
party life. If a fraternity is concerned about the image outsiders have of its men. it will set an
efficient guard over the conduct of its members. Most houser
have a judiciary committee for
internal control.
’’The great majority of fraternity parties are quiet," insists Lennie Poon, public relations director of the IFC. "Most
problems come from apartments.
We have more social functions
inore regularly, so when something spectacular happens, people naturally look at us," he
added.
NO MORE HAZING
One point Dale Vogel, president of IFC, wants to make
clear: Hazing no longer is practiced at SJS. "Hazing is forbidden by state law and school
policy. Any violations would
certainly be prosecuted."
"Running a fraternity is just
like running a corporation," asserts Poon. "Practical business
training is obtained and all members receive valuable experience
in human relations."
Potential leaders among fraternity men are encouraged to
take part in campus as vvell as
Greek activities and to seek
out positions of authority. This
explains the dominance of Greeks
in many campus organizations.
Vogel maintains, "If they didn’t
have a Greek system here I don’t
know who’d do anything. Dorms
and individuals don’t do anything. Even service clubs are
composed mainly of fraternity
members."
NOTES CONTACTS

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one’s lips is to
eating.
It’s the staccato buzz you
1:2 it, make :hen draining the lastfew
delic.ously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
ZzzzzIllupf!
It’s completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential toyour
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
ay.
SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN’T
KEEP IT QUIET,

One of the most valuable aspects of fraternity life, asserts
Vogel, is the people met and
the contacts made. "Especially
as an officer of a fraternity you
are forced to make contacts with
all kinds of people in all sorts
of positions. There is a very
large turnover in each fraternity
during the three or four years a
person is active. I know about
250 from my fraternity alone,"
he added. These contacts often
come in handy after college
years. "If it is a tossup between
two equally qualified applicants
for a job, an alumnus will give
the job to a fraternity brother."
Fraternities at SJS do much
to improve the image of the
school in the public’s eye, according to Brunick. "When the
IFC cleans up the San Jose
area, as they did last February,
or sponsors a Goodwill project,
or a house promotes any of the
numerous philanthropic projects,
the community sees them first as
SJS students and second as fraternity men."

Get the Bug
This Summer

The big word in spring fashion
is color.
This year’s colors range from
powdery "make-up" pastels to
searing bright. First the makeup shades: Look for pastels vtith
the soft, matte finish of face
make-up. They range in hue
from skin-toned pinks to eyelighted blues, greens and lavenders. This is a continuation of
the putty -like Courreges influence of two seasons ago.
The brights make every woman’s wardrobe potential fire
hazard. Never so many hightoned shades in every range.
Ever since January fashion czars
in New York told readers of retailing trade papers to watch
out for purples from deepest
plum to pale and greens from
white-lighted sprout to parrot.
But the biggest news is a tricolor madness of the whole fashion outlook. Many of the smartest new looks begin vtith
combinations of three colors. It
is the season for women to
measure their fashion IQ’s in
tri-colored total looks and single garments.
So get out your fashion paintbox. Start now to paint spring
fashions colorful.

1 BEAU TIES
ENGAGEMENTS
Gaye Ekhohn, senior art major from Richmond, is engaged
to Neal Wilson, graduate student in elementary education
from Redwood City. The couple
plan a Sept. 3rd wedding.
Suzan Friedman, junior sociology major from San Francisco, has announced her engagement to Roderick Woods, senior
biological science major from
Bakersfield and member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. A July 24th
wedding is planned.
Sharon Mackay, senior home
economics major from San Diego, is betrothed to Stan Germond, senior economics and business management major at University of Oklahoma and member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Germond is from Poughkeepsie, N.Y. A January, 1967
wedding is pinancd.
Paiii Paulson, senior sociology
major from Downey, is engaged
to Riek Caaey, senior accounting
major from Albany. The couple
plan to be married in February,
1967.
PINNINGS
Pam Alexander, junior marketing major from Whittier and
member of Gamma Phi Beta, is
pinned to Phil Mehas, senior
psychology major at Fresno
State College and member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Meha.s is
from Covina.
Sandi Beno, freshman interior
decoration major from Tustin
and member of Alpha Omicron
Pi, has accepted the pin of DenfliS Ritter, junior business and industrial management major
from San Jose and member of
Sigma Chi.

THESE THIRTEEN COEDS present a preview of
coming events to be held in the fourth annual
Derby Day sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity.

The women will all wear short shorts, sweaters,
high heels and bags over their heads, while
competing for the title of Derby Darling.

Kappa Sigs Sponsor Carnival
KaPPa Sigma fraternity will
sponsor a Greek Carnival tomorrow from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m.
at the volleyball courts between
the men and women’s dorms.
The event is part of Greek
Week activities, which began
Sai urclay wit h the pushcart
races spon.sored by Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, and will run

ADS Schedules
DanceShow
The Syndicate of Sound, with
their na t ional hit record, "Lit t le
Girl" will he featured along with
three other popular singing
groups at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium, Saturday, May 21
at 8 p.m. Alpha Delta Sigma,
SJS advertising fraternity, is
promoting the event.
Also appearing will be the
"Otherside," the "People" and the
"Chocolate Watchband."
A special feature of the dance
and show, according to Alp%
Delta Sigma spokesmen, will be
liquid projections in a special
light show, termed an "Ectodelic Trip."
Admission to the dance and
show is $1.75.

t 111.’110 Sattsniay. Tickets for
the event, which is open to the
student body, are 10 cents each.
They will be sold at booths in
the vicinity.
Greek Week will conclude Saturday with Derby Day and a
dance sponsored by the Inter Fraternity Council tIFC). The
fourth annual Derby Day, sponsored by Sigma Chi fraternity,
will provide an opportunity for
all women’s living centers to
compete in relays and other
sports events. A kissing contest
and a beer spin relay v011 be
included among the events.
Trophies will be awarded for
the best spirit of the day and
to the Derby Darling, who will
be chosen from among candidates submitted by each living
center. First, second and third
place trophies will al,r) be prp-

sented for total points earned
in Flii events.
The Olympics, who ha,..e
made such records as "The
"Bounce" and "Good Loving,"
will sing at the dance Saturday
night in the Terrace Room of
the Hztvvaiian Gardens from 9
p.tn. to 1 a.m. The Ike and ’Tina
Turner Band will also provide
music.
"This is the first social event
held to unite all of the Greeks
on campus," Andy Thatcher,
IFC social chairman commented.
A Panhellenic barbecue, an
assembly of which Dr. Henry
Pitchford, assistant professor of
sociology, discussed the Greek
system and the Greek Olympics, sponsored by Delta Upsilon
fraternity, have already been
held in conjunction with the
annual Greek festivities.

Society Plans
Installation
Pi Liunbila Theta, a national
and pmfessional organization for
women in education at SJS, will
hold its an n11 ii I installation
luncheon Saturday at 12:30 in
the Delgado Room of the Hyatt
House.
Requirements for membership,
which is by invitation, are at
least a 3.0 overall grade point
average, recommendations by
two faculty members and at
least six units of education
courses completed.

very specially priced!

SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY will sponsor Derby Day once again
Saturday. This coed is shown competing in the tire relay, just
one of the mAny sports events and relays to be held. Other relays will include sign events, a kissing contest and a beer spin
relay.

Our New Lightweight
Oxford Weave Suits
Lively up your wardrobe with this springweight

$199 and only $4971per month

suit from Rams Head! It’s light in feeling yet
Plus tax " l"n’e

Spartan Volk swagen
1560 N. First St.

JOSe

286-8800

hard-finished and crisp for maximum mileage.
Natural shoulder. Olive, Blue, Putty. Where
else but Grodins at only

59.90

GRODINS

San Antonio Center, Mt. ViewShop Mon thru SO. U,til 930 p.m.
Valley Fair---Shop Monday thru Saturday Until 9:30 p.m.

IFIREE
MOTH PROOFING
ODOR PROOFING
MILDEW PROOFING

AND

ON EVERYTHING WE CLEAN!
CUSTOM CLEANERS
481 E. San Carlos bclween lath and Ilth
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World Forum

""’-’ Peps To Diguss
IS.C. County Jobs
Here Tuesday

Junk NATO?
MOSCOW (UPI) The Soviet Union

North Atlantic Treaty Organization

Wednesday said both the

(NATO1

and

its Communist

counterpart, the Warsaw Pact, should be junked.
In a diplomatic reply to a West German message, the Russians
also called for a broad treaty arrangement to restrict. nuclear proliferation and said it would support admission of both West and Fast
Germany to the United Nations.

Artificial Heart

several
Representatives 1 r
Santa Clara County departments
viill be on campus Tuesday, County
Op.
Career D!,y to diSCUSS
porturitles with S it n t a Clara
CwintN-.
min center will be
An FM,:
s
the library where
dop I y for informal
st talent s
rlis.aission, notes I:.
David Sy, ty. .air.f of the county’s
examining and recruiting division.

"Alt‘-ara::11 the county has much
HOUSTON (UPDA retired Navy chief petty officer in who. to offer seniors and graduate stusurgeon Michael DeBakey Tuesday installed an artificial heart, we dents." Sperly said, "we are equalawake yesterday "doing quite well" and even able to talk in limitr-1 ly interested in talking with students less advanced in their colfashion.
The retired chief petty officer was Walter L. McCans, 61, from the lege careers, The earlier we talk
with them, the easier it is
Seattle, Wash., area. He was the second person within a month In
them to adjust their viewpoint towhom DeBakey and a medical team had installed an artifical heart. wards the rewards and benefits
The first patient died of a lung collapse.
of a public service career.
The county official painted oil,
that last year Santa Clara Count.
hired more than 200 collcce
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (UPI Malaysia Wednesday pro- uates with no prior work experiposed imznediate peace talks with Indonesia to take advantage of ence.

Malaysia Peace Tuiks

MUN Not Foiled

’Albanian Communists’ Disband
By GARY WILLI N. \ I
Spartan Daily Staff %A riter
Those Albanian Commums,- who were
creating such a fuss at the Model United
San Francisco in
Nations Convention
April have finally disbanded.
They’ve been back in school since the
April 27-30 conference at the San Francisco Hilton, but they aren’t talking
much. The Albanian Communists were
really 17 SJS students.
They’re hanging their heads in sharne
because their diabolical plots, for the
most part, were thwarted.
CREDENTIAL PLOT
The most fiendish plan, to steal Nationalist Chitties credentials and give them to
Red Chaim never came off because of
on memos ivd;c1 registration desk.
Not even Albanians will wait in line
for two or three hours just to play a trick
on someone.
Red China had plans of her own any-

way. The Red Chinese delegates. who
vrere at MUN as observers, beat Nationalist China’s group to its table for one
General Assembly meeting.
The Red Chinese had to be carried out
by security guards when they went limp
and refused to leave, much to the dismay
of the Communist nations and glee of
Western bloc countries.
Albania must receive sonic credit, however, for egging the Red Chinese on.
SEATING

FAILURE

The question of seating Red China in
place of Nationalist China never got to
the General Assembly. Gregg Villamov,
Albanian committeeman chairman, had
vowed to seat the Communist nation.
Albania tried to challenge Nationalist
China’s credentials, but it waN voted down
by the credentials committee by one vote.
They circulated a petition to get the
China question to the assembly floor
and fell two nations short. Even the
Red Chinese sit-in failed.

"Actually, we got quite a hit done.
said Villamov. "We voted no on almost
everything."
’rhe Albanian.s went to the convention
ith the idea of imitating their rambunctious United Natiotts counterparts.
DID GOOD JOR
They did a good job the first day, they
were beginning to feel they may have
overplayed the role. Delegates hissed and
booed at the sight of the Albanians.
By the last convention day things had
changed. "Advisers and delegates were
coming up and congratulating US . We
couldn’t believe it," said VillaMOV.
Next year SJS will represent some
other country when MUN convenes. Villamov explains they have applied for USSR.
France, or Israel, "but we won’t knois
which we’ll get before the end of th,
,einester."
SJS
also asking to be host for air
regional MUN convention in March (A
1967.

"the present favorable and hopeful atmosphere" in Jakarta.
01966 Gan, Sh.rt
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Dr. Hugins Recommended
For Fulbright Lectureship
Dr.

Walter

Hugins,

associate

The professor indicated that Ow

professor of history, has been rec-

government has established three

mended

by

the

International
sons,

Committee

Exchange

of

on

universities in Bangkok and two

Per-

outside the city.

as the principal candidate

Prior to his expected departure

for lectureship in American his-

in August for southeast Asia, Dr

tory in Thailand.

Hugins will read advanced place-

Now awaiting confirmation from

ment examinations in New Jerse

the Fulbright committee, and the

this

U.S. Department of Stale, if ac-

teach an American history survey

cepted, Dr. Hugins svill teach at

course at Columbia University.

summer

and

also

plans

to

Thturunasat University, Banukok.
Thailand.
Looking forward to the experience,

Dr.

Hugins

said

he

had

"mbced feelings" alxiut the profes-

Professor Wins
Ceramics Award
Dr. Herbert II. Sanders, promi-

sorship, if selected.
"I’ve never been to Asia," he

sor of ceramic art, was named
Fellow of the American Ceramic

said, "but from all I understand,
it should he an exciting and inter-

Society

esting experience."

68th

In addition to his lecturing
tasks, Dr. Hugins may be called
upon to help establish a 3-year
American Studies Program for
junior and senior students of literature, political science, and history.

at

annual

the

organization’s I

meeting

in

Wash-

ington, D.C.
The award is mark. to leading
ceramists for their work in advancing the industry. Sanders, a
member of

the Society’s design

division, has also earned national

recognition for his participation
’Thailand is trying to better its
educational facilities on all levels," on art juries and for his many
one man shows.
said Dr. Hugins.

SHIRTMAKEI1S

4,

it takes an artisan one whole o’ay to hand-loom
3 yards of this GANT Indial/illage cotton
In the steaming jungles of India, natives call this rajah-rich
India Village’

Cotton

It takes an entire day to weave just three
yards of this luxuriant fabric in India, and
it looks it. Cool as a gin -sling; colorful as
a Calcutta bazaar ... distinctively Gant. In
varied multicolor overplaids. Your choice
of predominant yellow, blue or red.

cotton"cooling cloth." Colorful (-7s a Cc-gcutta bazaar
it weaves an exciting new expression into sport shfrts. In varied, multicolor
Charkhana overplaids; predominant shades of yellow, blue or red.
Hugger body. About $9.50 at o’iscerning stores.

MANN HAUS

rIm

TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
Open Monday thru FrIday

Until 9:30 p.m.
419 Town & Country

243-3352

Sold at: MANN HAUS

MOSHER’S LTD.

HOWARD PETERSON

r,

ST %FIT t

Thursday. May 10. 1068
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Pianist Ely Haimowitz
To Present Concert Today
in the thevinne Master ,
held in Denver; the award Wkl.,
renewed for the following three
summers. After graduating from
Rollins In 1941, he was awarded a full fellowship in the Jullliard Graduate School in New
York City.
During World War II he was
appointed Cultural Affairs Officer for the Occupation Forces in
Korea and helped organize the
Korea Symphony Orchestra. Following the war he earned his
master’s degree at Juilliarci.
Currently he Ls a professor of
music at the University of Nevada.

will be
Pianist I
guest musician tor today’s meeting of the Music Department’s
survey of music literature class
at 11:30 a.m. in Concert Hull.
Patrick Meierot to, assistant
professor of music, said the public is invited to hear him play.
His selections will be Schumann’s "Phantasiestucke" i Fanta.sy Piecesi, Op. 12, and Prokofieff’s Sonata No. R in B flat
Major, Op. 84.
At the age of 15 Haimowitz
won a full scholarship to Rollins
College in Winter Park, Fla.
TWO years biter Josef Lhevinne
awarded hint a scholarship prize

1771-utz2missmuwazzusupsluzavourj
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german 3ood
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SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER

Comedies at Geary staniord Summer Festival of Arts
Han Conried, starring
,umedy

the Geary Theatre in San Francisco Saturday night June Wilkinson, E n g s h star of the
Broadway comedy "Any Wednesday," will open at theatre
Monday.
Conried is know for his portrayals of Uncle Tonoose on the
Danny Thomas Show and as
Professor Krepotkin in the "My
Friend Irina" series. He also appeared as the worried father in
the stage production of ’"fake
Her, She’s Mine."
Featured with Co nried in
"Absence of a Cello" is Ruth
:VIeDevItt In the role she originated in the Broadway run of

297-2002

NT eareetrattrintanTresTresTrS71StfsleitareeireffiNtre7trearadresT

Amateur Talent night every
Thursday. Auditions to be held
every Monday night. Call
Ward Pinther or Mike Sanchez
378-1800
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OPEN 24 HOURS
Banquet Rooms
Available from
10 to 120 people

FiNE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER

Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m. -I a.m.; Sunday 6 p.m. -8 p.m.

2114-3838

:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110:111111111111.0
This coupon redeemable at the Straw Hat witt Student Body Card fo- =

OPEN 24 HOURS

NAME
ADDRESS
= CITY
Li

-

$1

OFF

Live Music 5 oars a week
Steak Fish

F.-

202-3848
163 We*t Sawa Clara
,Ti1111011111111110011110111110111000101111111000101011111111111111111011111111m-

Snooker

Pocket Billiards

First 1/2 Hour Free
Minimum I hour

Expires May 3Ist

Ladies
Free
Anytime

Modern
Air -Conditioned
Facilities

GIANT PIZZA ;

THE STRAW HAT
1400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
For Pizza to go, Phone 378-1800 or 253-0703

The Lovin’ Spoonf-ul, a musical group of four young men
fmm the East, will sing at the
University of California’s Hearst
Greek Theatre Saturday at 8:30
p.m. Their performance, sponsored by the freshman class, will
be their only Bay Area appearance.
The Lovin’ Spoonful has sung
in concerts, movies, radio, television and festivals :across the
United States. Their style of
"good-time music" is considered unique, although they are
often compared to The Beatles.
Led by songwriter and harmonica player John Sebastian,
the group has made recordings
and albums of popular music, including "Did You Ever Have To
Make Up Your Mind?" Other
members of the quartet are Zal
Yanovsky, lead guitarist; Steve
Boone, electric bass, and Joe
Butler, drums.

IMI04.1Mr. 4MI

on any

offer expires June 15th, 1966

qapeten4 ReAtauraitt

Lunches and dinners served in a delightful atmosphere
PHONE 294-1330
850 MERIDIAN AVE.

=

-dominion’ iiiii tomomilimoomiimiiiimiommionimaimmior
Open Sunday thru Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to Midnight.
Friday and Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Banquet Rooms Available

Lovin’ Spoonful
To Sing at Cal
Saturday Night

With this Ad

Next to the Purple Pu:sy rro

MILLER’S STEAK HOUSE

9ujiyatna

BANJO AND HONKY TONK

610 Coleman

Banquet

Information on academic and
public programs, ticket prices
and accommodations are available by writing Stanford Summer Festivals, Stanford.

featuring 22 kinds of
PIZZA
NOW, WIN CASH PRIZES

garden City ilioftrau

Itomse

ACT, under the direction of
William Ball, will present five
plays representing drama of the
20th century each night from
July 25.. to Aug. 13. The repot-tory productions scheduled are
"Six Characters in Search of
an Author," "Uncle Vanya,"
"Tiny Alice," "Misalliance" and
"Charley’s Aunt." The showing
of the plays marks the first West
Coast appearance of the ACT.

pe othe family bona

0

Aungry

her wall perform %stilt the ureh
estra July 3 and in a solo concert July 9.
Other soloists will include pianist Grant Johannesen, June 23
and 27; soprano Bethany Beardslee, July 18 and 22; Johannes
Bruning, German violinist anti
concertmaster of the Stuttgart
Chamber Orchestra, Aug. 1 and
5, and the Lenox String Quartet, Jul) 19-29.

Music Department v, all of ter
and
classes
different
seven
workshops. The Speech and
Drama Department has scheduled four contemporary classes.
The English Department will
Of
SVV(.11 classes in 20th century poetry, novel. dra.na and
solence fiction. The Department
of Art and Architecture hag
seltedtilet1 lecture clasess on rethese
in
developments
cent
fields.
untie Orchestra
Suisse R o
conducted by Ernest Ansermet
will give 10 concerts from Jtiti
tu July 5. demonstrating the
music of the early 1900s. Argentine pianist Bruno-Leonardo Gel-

--9944111EINIM.-

lliEN11110"--

Fri. Es Sat.

the

Stanford ljnnersity’s Summer
Festival of the Arts will begin
Tuesday, June 22, with the
Suisse Romande Orchestr a.
American Conservatory Theatre
ACTI will conclude
Company
the festival Aug. 13.
Theme of this year’s 80-event
summer humanities education
program Will be "20th Century
1 nnova t ions." The fest i ars goa I
is three-fold: to provide extracirrieithir enrichment of the
academie program, to give summer students performance opportunities and to extend the
university’s cultural program to
Bay Area residents anti ViSit011i.
This slimmer the Stanford

PIZZA SUPREME

Hofbrau Bend

51 S. Market

To Feature 120th Century Innovations’

Vtte Stra

Famous

Sunday:
I I a.m..8 p.m.

the comedy. The plot involves a
brilliant scientist. Professor Andrew Pilgrim i Conried 1, who attempts to masquerade as a "middlebrow."
Miss Wilkinson in "Any Wednesday" will portray a mistress
dedicated to a middle-aged tycoon who keeps a luxurious suite
for her as long as it is taxdeductible. The shim, %ill 1:e presented Monday through Thursday at 8:30 p m. and Fricl:,v. and
Saturday :it 7 anti 9:15 p.m.
Miss Wilkinson has p I a N’eil
sereen roles in "Thunder in the
Sun." "Maeumha Love," "Care:.1. Girls" and "Tudst All Night."
On stage she performed in the
Los Angeles productions of
"Baby Doll," "Fanny" and "Marriage Go Round."

the

%ill conclude his appearance at

$1 "
Served Daily:
4:30.8 p.m.

ill

"Absence of a Cello."

Lenny’s Recreation Center
Located od;ocent to Greyhound

82 Almaden

Terminal
293-9978

Book Review

Atmosphere
Of Collision
Suspenseful

Nou

DANCING

LIVE
BAND

McDOUBLE

5-----'CHEESEBURGERS

BOWL
3 games for $1

NEW -14 - BIG

To SJS Students
Anytime

POOL & BILLIARDS
si per hour
Downtown Bowl

and

Saturday
123 S. 4th
286-2484

A

ONLY

39c "Cti-1TS

Something Different

1

375 W. Santa Clara St.

9 pan.- 1 a.m.

tre yon looking for

to do in
San Jor4e?

GISLIGHTEAS

Nunn:

PRESEKTS
Melodrama and Olio
FArry Fri. and Sat. night at 8:30 p.m.
BEER
IMPORTED AND
STUDENTS $1.715
Monterey Rd. at Hillsdale
For reservations call 225-1232

DomErric

1

Yes. it’s double in sizedouble in goodness, too.
Another McDonold’s exclusive in good eating
o double portion of McDonold’s 100. Pure Beef
Hamburger topped with that delightful golden
Cheddar cheese. All yours for only 39 cents
that’s right only 39 cents. Try this tempting
McDouble Cheeseburger. We’re sure you’ll agree
"it’s the best Cheeseburger in oll the land."

CINEMA

3rd & San Carlos

4...,
WHERE THE FUN

TOWNE
1438 The Alameda
VE1-8060
Rodgers and Hammerstein’s
Greatest Musical Hits

SARATOGA

"CAROUSEL"

Way
4674026
14502 Hie
Academy Award Winner
Julie Christie in

"DARLING"

STUDIO
NM South Pleat
Cary Grant

"THE KING AND I"
alio
Both in color and the wonder of
full range stereophonic sound.

G A Y
1411.91
2944644
Motorcycle Misfits on a Wild Spree

LIM

also

"MARRIAGE ITALIAN STYLE"

CORP0401,01411.411

294 7800

295-7238
352 Rooth Bascom
Held over for a second big week.
Winner of 3 Academy Awards,
Anthony Quinn as
"ZORBA THE GREEK"

look for the golden arches’

McDonald%

f..’r

SCREEN SCENES

"MOTORPSYCHO"

2.9247711

"NORTH BY NORTHWEST"
also J Wayne in

"DONOVAN’S REEF"

.
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End a long
fun day
with a show.

By GAIL KNIGHT
"Collision Ahead" by Ronald
Johnston is the suspenseful and
emotion-packed story of a tragic
sea disaster and its aftermath.
The author creates in the setting and characters an atmosphere that builds to a tense and
exciting climax.
Action begins as the "Inoco
Monarch," a British oil tanicer,
is nearing the port on her maiden voyage and her officets are
successfully conveying the ship
through dense fog. Ironically, as
they clear the fog, a collision
suddenly occurs between the
"Irmo" arid the "Maria Z." As
a result, the "Mmia Z" explodes
and sinks with her entire crew
aboard.
What seems like an open-andshut ca.se of incompetency on
the part of the "Maria Z" crew
turns into a formal inquiry
against the officers of the "Inoco
Monarch." During the determination of the cause of the accident, careers are threatened and
reputations challenged.
Johnston has written an action novel charged with the personal thoughts and emotions of
characters vvho are vitally involved with each other and in
the circumstances they have
created.
The book is available in paperback edition.

Eastern Artists
Display Prints
eshibd Ion
print, by four
F:astern artists is now on display at Peninsula School in Menlo Park.
Leonard Baskin, Edward Hill,
Peter Paoen and Charles Wells
are displaying 50 prints throttgh
Saturday, May 28. The gallery is
open from noon to 3 p m. Tuesday through Friday and from
main to 5 p.m. Satutlay.

Gridders End Drills;
Coach Leaves Happy
Problems are ahead for football
coach Harry Anderson when he
returns to lead fall drills next
Sept e m be r, but most of the
troubles will be of a positive nature.
The gridders closed spring practice last Friday and Anderson has
come away smiling.
"We’ll be able to pass well on
offense. Our defense looks tough
against the rush and overall we
should be tough defensively in
1966."
Not all the problems, admittedly,
are of such happy nature.
"Our biggest chore is the devel-

CHUCK ROGERS
. . . praised by coach

Two Purposes
In Poloists’ Trip
Spartan water poloists conclude
their spring practice today with
a scrimmage against Stanford and
the final event in their decathlon
competition.
The trek to Stanford will serve
a dual purpose, as the poloists will
not only get the game experience
against a fine team, but will be
able to use the spacious Stanford
pool for the final decathlon event
the throw for distance.
In officially-scheduled contests
this spring, the Spartans h a v e
racked up three wins in as many
tries and have been impressive
in doing so.

Where To Stop

Ribbon After Ribbon

opment of a better rushing attack
we’ve got to move the ball on
the ground," Anderson added.
Fullback Randy Key impresses
the coach as "our best runnim
back as of now." Key stoodout
in the Varsity-Alumni game tvi
weeks ago with powerful second
efforts and deceiving fakes.
HALFBACK PROBLEM
The prime problem is at halfback. Of the top five candidate,.
none has emerged as a majoi
threat.
Vying for the post are sophomore Danny Anderson, junior Boh
Parlasca, junior Bobby T.rujillo.
soph Lany Daniels and JC transfer Autrey Porter.
In the line the guard situation
is strong enough to allow Anderson to switch the 1965 regular
Sam Moore to right tackle.
"Chuck Rogers, Bruce Hick,
Pat Snickles, Orv Hibbard and
John Taylor will be able to get
the job done for us," assert,
Anderson.
FIVE LETTERIMEN
Moore joins Martin Baccaglio.
Roy Hall, Joe Ross and Ken Carmen over at tackle. That give,
Anderson a total of five lettermen fighting for the four posts
At center, two holdovers from
last year, Fred Gereb and Lindsm
Hughes, battle it out again for
’66. Anderson notes that both have
show great improvement
The most delightful problems
come from the passing and receiving ends.
Bill Casey, Danny Holman, Russ
Munson and Jim Webster continue
the battle for the top quarterback
ranking. All four are accurate
throwers.
GREAT RECEIVERS
Catching the tosses are what
Anderson terms "the greatest
group of receivers in the school’s
history."
Led by Steve Cox, who missed
the school record by two catches
last year and showed he planned to
assault the mark this year with
10 catches in the Alumni game
the Spartans are deep at all receiving spots.
"We’re a strong two or three
deep at the flanlcer, split end and
tight end. I forsee no problems
here, other than who will play."

ma III
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UNIFORM CHANGEMel Tom, previously noted infercollegiately for his football talents as a 6-4, 240 -pound linebacker, was among 12 players named to tour Australia
and New Zealand with SJS basketball coach Stu Inman this
summer. After starring in intramural play this season, Tom
decided to put on the short pants after the shoulder pads
next year.

Twelve Players Named
For Summer Cage Tour
Coach Stu Inman has finallziod his summer basketball tour
roster for SJS’ Australian-New Zealand jaunt that begins
June 9.
Inman, whose recent resignation %till bee
effective
when the Spartans return from the 20-game tour Aug. 1, will
head a party (of 15.
Included on the list for the trip, taken under th(o auspices
of the United States State Department, are 12 players, Inman,
Athletic Direetor Rob Brow.= IOW trainer Lindsey McLean.
Heading the list of players are seniolos S. T. Saffold, Pete
Newell, Frank Tarrantts and Jack Gleasonthe backbone of
this year’s squad.
A surprise name on the roster is football star Mel Tom,
ot 6-4, 240-pound linebacker on the gridiron, who will be returning to the basketball courts next season for the first time since
lois junior college days.
Last season. Tom MIR named Intramural Basketball Pbwor
(of the Year for leading the Awful Awful. to the all -college intramural championship.
The men expected t,o carry the load for new coach Dan
GlInes next yearSteve Schlink, Bill Clegg, John Keating,
Clarence Denser, Robin Durand, Rick Carpenter and Don McConnellare also milking the trip.
The Spartans will tour the two nations, playing against
local teams and conducting clinics 1n the ftner arts of the sport.
This will be the filth overseas tour for Inman,
announced last week that he Accepted a job with the Converse
Rubber Company.
Currently, the Spartan eagers are conducting a 10-day
scrimmage session to prepare for the trip.

By LEE JUILLERAT
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Few mayors cut as many ribbons in a political career as Tommy Smith does in a season.
And the runner who gallops like
a thoroughbred mar e plans to
break four ribbons in two races
on Saturday.
Going for the world records in
the 100 yards, 100 meters, 220
yards and 200 meters, Smith will
be hitting four tapes.
In the 100, he plans to break
the yard distance and continue
on for another second to the meter
finish approximately 10 yards distant.
SECOND FASTEST
The 220 will be run on a curve
at SJS for the second time this
season. Earlier this year, Smith
hit the tape in 20.4, the second
fastest recorded time in history.
Smith’s efforts may overshadow
the rest of the field in the Saturday all -comers meet on the Spartan oval.
Starting time for track events
is 4:30 p.m. because of the AAWU
championships at Stanford and
other local prep meets scheduled
earlier in the day.
The hammer throw opens the
late afternoon slate with hurling
beginning at 3:30 p.m.
ADMISSION CHARGE
An admission price of 50 cents
will be charged to all SJS students. All others will be assessed
$1.50. Coach Bud Winter explains

Pi Kaps Win, 6-2

COIN-OPERATED

ASH & WAX

’

Intramural Announcements

I STUDENTS!
FREE 20e soft drink
with purchase over 59c and Student Body card or this ad.

DINNERS
Dinners served with roll, french fries, or baked potato.

1/2 Lb. Ground Round
.79
Top Sirloin
1.29
1.39
New York Steak
16 Oz. T-Bone
1.99
1/4 Lb. Burger
.49
.69
Steerburger
.69
Steak Sandwich
Chicken in a Basket
1.19
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken in a Basket
.99
MONDAY NITE SPECIAL
Top Sirloin
.99
23 No. Market St.
Downtown San Jose

BILL&COIN ’
CHANGER

if?
kis_

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
297-9689
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GOLF
All stystems are go for tomorrow’s all-college golf tournament
with a record 132 entrants set to
tee off beginning at 10:30 a.m.
on the Santa Teresa links. All
golfers should check the Intramural Board for starting times.

s"
j

%while
scored
times in the
second inning to clobber Sigma
Nu 20-6.
In other fast pitch games, Sigma Chi beat Sigma Pi 6-3, Delta
Sigma Phi stopped Sigma Phi Epsilon 10-3 and Lamixla Chi Alpha
won by forfeit over winless Theta
Xi.

24 NOu4S.. 7 DAYS...355 N. SAN PEDRO

the charge is because the open
meet is not being staged as a regular home meet.
The long jump, triple jump and
high jump will aLso provide class
fields.
Darrell Horn of Athens (25-71i)
battles Hiroomi Yamada 125-714 .1
from the Santa Clara Youth Vil-

lage in the long jtunp.
The triple jump will see Horn
a ttempting to outdistance Les
Bond and Lincoln Jackson of
SCYV and Cornelius Frazier of
SJS.
San Jose’s top jumper, Craig
Fergus, will not compete due to
a leg injury.

EUROPE
22 days all
expense trip. From ...,835.65
from San Francisco or $763, the Special Student Fare Plan. Departures: May through
October. For inforntation, call Larry Fallert
(res., phone 259-2214), or at:

t -m travel agency
,ww--l’ittine 293-1031

60 North First St.

1-Go
1

San Jose 95114
1.1111.0111.11M1.11M4

Greek!

Any men who are now intert.,ted in rushing a fraternity, or who plan to pledge in the future, please sign
up now in the Actisities Office, Rootn 242 of the Administration Building. Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2231.

In the first round of the allcollege slow pitch tournament, Pi
Kappa Alpha stopped Sigma Alpha Nu 6-2 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon was awarded a forfeit win
over Delta Upsilon.
The second round of the single
elimination tournament was played
yesterday, with Phi Mu Chi meeting the Old Men, the Weineses
battling the Tip Ins, Theta Chi
tangling with Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha playing
Tau Omega. No results were available at press time.

"YOU CONTROL -

AMERICAN
FAMILY
STEAKHOUSE

STARTAN DAILT-7

Thursday, May 19, 1968

Inter-Fraternity Council Members:
ALPHA TAU OMEGA

295-9993

DELTA SIGMA PHI

297-9958

DELTA UPSILON

295-9969

KAPPA SIGMA

297-9860

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

297-9989

OMEGA PSI PHI

295-9836

PI KAPPA ALPHA

295-9667

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

295-9898

SIGMA ALPHA MU

295-9559

SIGMA CHI

295-9601

SIGMA NU

297-9976

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

293-9320

SIGMA PI

297-9963

THETA CHI

293-98%

THETA XI

294-6294

There are no obligations.
You owe yourself this chance
to see the Greek System.

JULIAN

I

IF

.0104.M.P.MPOIMA

SOFTBALL
Pi Kappa Alpha maintained its
perfect record and held on to its
fraternity fast pitch lead Tuesday by edging Theta Chi 9-8 In an
extra-inning contest.
Two runs in the bottom of the
sixth inning won the game for
PiKa as Pat O’Connel squeezebunted in the winning score.
The league leader’s nearest competitors, Delta Upsilon and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon also won Tuesday,
keeping the race for first place
tight.
Paced by Andy Thatcher’s tworun home run, the DU’s erupted
for seven runs in the last inning
to down Alpha Tau Omega 8-1,

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TICO S
11ACCIS
Tired of sandwiches?
TICO’S has the answer

BAR-B-Q TACOS
2 for 2,5ct
Phone Orders 297-8421

Short story /..9 very
Long on style!

The

4th and St. James
FARAH

MANUFACTURING CO.,

INC.

LL

PASO,

7EXAS

w.ti.FaraPress’ NEVER NEED IRONING

.1.4.1=1.4
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Traveling Art Exhibit
Shows Student Work

Fuller’s Influence

Triad Form Inspires LA. Design
By sTEVE AMEs
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The triad form has caught on
In a big way industrially and SJS
industrial arts students are no
Mowing
except ion
especia 1 Iv

the campus visit by R. Buckminster Fuller early this spring.
James N. Casey, associate professor of industrial arts, says SJS’
first scholur-in-resident and his
geodesic design definitely left a

IlatrWee-

Management Opportunity

The ’Blue Chip’ Company
that’s low in net cost, too

An Equal Opportunity Employer

bility. Also, says Casey, it is
indigenous.
Panels, placed in grooved channels out of redwood, can be of
both translucent and tran.sparent
canvas triad cover
plastic with
for the entrance. Plywomi can also
be used for the panels. Metal
plates scrim:est into redwood will
During the course, students take hold the structure together.
The finished product, says
a creative approach to designing
and make useful objects using Casey, is well suited for anyone
wood and allied materials involving wanting something both light and
fundamental hand tool and basic unbreakable. With its pitched roof,
the weight is dissipated equally
machine techniques.
The triad fits right in because, over the entire structure.
as he says, "We want to concern
ourselves beyond the traditional
woodworking techniques.
"There was a tirne a while back
when everyone was a ’do-it-yourself expert,’ but we have since
become more sophisticated."
Casey says this change has come
about because of an "increasing
awareness by the public in learning the fitness of materials."

’ro receive an illustrated brochure, or arrange for a confidential interview, call Mrs.
Zunoy, 294-5660.

Materials for the triad structures are redwood for the struts
and fiberglass for the triangulation patterned panels.
The woad selected is redwood
because of its beauty and dura-

"’Ili, Blue (:hip Company Sinte 18 to"
Riiiiert T. Beckley, C.I...U., General Agent
1671 The Alm,

294.5660

-

Spartan Daily Classifieds
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WANTED:
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$25 PER MAN, per month for summer:
i43.75 in fall. Modern, all electric, turn.
’.1 nd. carpets, drapes, TV. 3 blocks
tmp.s. 431 E. St. John St., #4.
Ifter 5 p.m. Pete.
THE CAMPUS, is now accepting resersummer & fall. Summer rates,
tcr 2-4 people. Fall rates, $140
s ;60 2 bedroom. 555 S. 8th.
NEED APT. DWELLERS to take over my
,r apt. this summer (only). 2 bed- 2 barh, split level. 68 S. 8th. *C.
1404, Doug.

-.0;1 /4
Good ctx,d
after 6 r m
fa-HONDA DREAM
.
tric sievt
.
shape. $375 :
’65 HONDA 335 SCRAMBLER
SFACIOUS APTS. Furnished, fee.
lent 6,-rd
.
- s
Lreplace, 2 beths, large closets,
offer. 379-942.;
6 m
sun deck. color TV, party room. Close to
’62 CORVA1R MONZA. Sl:’,C1 or best SJS. Now taking reservations. Also,
offer. 1,1
roommates needed. Manager, 215 S.
12th St., #2. 292 9170 or 379-5233.
’64 HONDA SCRAMBLER
--d
tion. St-.
t
Ca 286.3277 SUMMER RENTALS. & 2 bedroom fur-1, 1-,oks bJ’
.
r5-5--FORD.
-ird apts. Garage. wash & dry. Availafter 6
r
Nerf ti
V-8 able June 1. 294.3810. e.m.
exceptional y
$190. 2864 good tires, bi-"
4096.
semes,,,
P.00MMATE NEEDED for fall
’59 PONTIAC CATALtNA
will be student teaching. C
eno ne. 000d
_ ..e 294
786-5740.
2853.
SUMMER RENTAL. Furnished, 3 b,
’62 RED MONZA, four speed. Iwo door , ,. mouse. Room for 4 students. $1;..
good condition. Call Jan Sachs, 294.
- mth. 285 S. 12th St. 297.4497.
2910.
’63 -LAMBRETTA. Excellent condition. 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS. Sw-nr
$75 & $85 oar month. 433 S. ;
i:,20 or best offer. Pau’
, .:all 298-0896, evenings.
EaeLt, - ...-t.’
,
STATE HOUSE, 508 S. I Ith. Now ac’ip-1 TRIUMPH CUB. 200 cc. E.’
r
, :, , , ,eservations for summer & fall.
street with ,.. ,,. ,..- , , -: $200. 377-6n41
- Fur-irked 2 bedroom. 2 bath, ample
’56 VESPA. Runs fair. $50. ’61 Vespa.’ .
’
’
c.osei
space. Summer rates: 2-$80, 3Needs ciLl, xri , :4-.- $5^ Cx I -1"-t
i X’ 4--$100, per month. Fall $180 per
2788.
,-th. Call managers 292-7195.
’58 FORD FA1RLANE
SUMMER SUBLET 1 bedroom, furnished,
Linens, TV, balcony, stereo, electric
1,en, pool, sauna, recreation room.
it’S CORVETTE WEATHER
; evenings 968-7833.
tage beauty . . .
tw:-. .
. $995. NAJ
24 1949 MG-TC. BeY ,fcer o..er $1,000.
vive, exc,-.11,rt ronclit,on en
296 5284
6: 4.
FOR SALE

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS for summer.
Low rates. 1 block from campus. Call
296-4965 after 6 p.m., or McCullough
F.O. 204.

SUMMER RATES. $75 per month, in-14s all utilities. Large completely fur, .hecl 3 room apt. Girls or couple. 595
S. 9th St. Call 259-1557.
2 HOUSES (Christian House). Coeducational. Room & board, 18 meals per
week. Reservations for fall term. 205 S.
12th St, 293-9582. after 4 p.m.

TEACHER MUST SELL:
63 Austin
H.
.4 ’-’ -71 .
a trailer. 64 RENT FOR FALL 3 room apt. for 3 stuS.
ti Po
8 49 che,. 379.4496 dents. Large closets, attractive. $105 per
month. 460 S. 6th. 292-2250.
24" Bruning Equipoise dreiiti,/
STUDIO & 1 bedroom apts. from $45 per
Scales 1nt.lutLtil $95. C ,.1 298 3256.
month. 292-9400 day or nite.
HELP WANTED (41
FELLOWS-GALS. Full or part-time work
in rnaoazine sales by phore. Hours arranged. Salary plus bonus. 298-4479.
WANTED: Guitar Instructor. Phone 7978249. Dan O’Neil. class of ’55.
SUMMER OPENINGS FOR college students. Sellire general products. Can
continue at your convenience during
school year. Highest route sales commission. Basic sales experience & business
training. Scholarships available for most
promis:ng leaders. Contact Mr. Barrett
297-41n9 4.5
2 GIRLS part time work in nursery
school. Room, board and salary. Summer
& (or) fall. Phnne 286.0883. Near SJS.
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT. Telephone
solicitations for advertising program for
world’s largest portrait co. Hours 9 a.m.1 p.m. or 4-8 p.m. Will train. Salary plus
commission. Call 248-7550. Olan Mills
Studio.
BABYSITTER, etporinncnd with infants.
If at ell ;flterested, please call 264-3796.
HOUSING 15,
NOW RENTING for summer session. 1
bedroom furnished apts. Tradewinds. 633
S. 8th. $75 per month or rent weekly.
Fvee parking. See manager, Mike Scott
evenings or weekends. Phone_286-4260.
$125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully furnished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Near
corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara St. Will
accommodate 4 college students. 2
blocks from SJS. Zulpo _Realty, 259-4230.
WMI;IER- RENTALS. New apts. $30 per
person. I & 2 bedroom furnished sots.
635 S. I I th St. 295-4414.
I & 2 BEDROOM, completely furnished,
carpets & drapes. All electric kitchen.
Summer rates. 298-6977 or 248-9145.
FEMALE ROOMIE, needed for summer.
New 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt. $25 per
month. Call Judy 292-3340.

I

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. $125 all
oar round 1 block from SJS. Water &
garbage paid. 298-7113, mornings._
RENT summer furnished duplex. $95 a
morth. 2 bedroom, piano, washing machine. Civic Center. 294-5839. evenings.

2 FEMALE ROOMIES needed, June. $36
June. $25 summer. Own room. House
369 E. William. 294-9752.
STUDIO, summer rates. $69.50. Large,
carpets, drapes, furnished, soft water.
659 S. 9th. 296-1822.

HOUSE, lour bedrooms. fully furnished.
12th, near William. Garage. Available
Jure 10th. $130. Phone 252.4247.
COLLEGE MAN. Single room. Kitchen,
TV & livingroorn privileges. 115 S. 14th
St. Call 286.2704, evenings.
1 & 2 BEDROOM furnished apts. Pool.
121 N. 8th. Surnmer & fall from $85 to
$130. Manarrer, apt. 1. 2975203.
LOST AND FOUND 16)
ng with blue stone. InMBB. $5 reward.
867 1870.

i

REWARD.

111111G=EMINI

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
, . .
, ,1 lewelry in cast gold & sil..:,- more 354 1273
VAUGHN’S SEMESTER CLEAN-UP. 1/2
sale. Suits, sport coats, slacks. shirts,
jackets, sweaters. 125 S. 4th.
SERVICES (8)
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in my home. Editing upon request
259.5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
243-6313 9 a.m. fo 8 P.m
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 707 N. First St.. Suite #1.
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE. 5 years typing for SJS students. 258-4335.
THESIS - MANUSCRIPTS - PHOTOCOPY. Moroi Nolan, 286-2620.
CHILD CARE by young mother for summer months. Fenced play yard. Prefer
two to three year old. 297-5927.

EXPERIENCE IN ART

Freimark pointed out that stuSPECIALIZED SHELTER
dents get more experience and help
’’The specialized shelter forms with their art work because of the
we are building fit right into the close contart with their art teach..
_
idea that man must provide himself with food, shelter and clothing," he says.
Beyond this, the several different building shapes -- all on display in I.A. 114 - - are applicable
to the space program in two ways,
the shape of the crafts themselves
and the shape of the food compartments inside the crafts which
a KSJS panel show
"D 1,
will best utilize the space avail- which probed the question of which
able.
academic tli: cipline would be most
With application us simple as important to people surviving a
using a few basic principles of nuclear holocaust, will be regeometry, Casey envisions great bruadcast tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
things in practical home shop
Speaking on behalf of the variskills, at present, and later as his
ous disciplines %sill he Dr. Richard
students move into industry.
Tansey, art, history and social
science; Dr. John Galin, English.
f or eign languages. philosophy,
speech and psychology ; Terry
Wheeler, natural science; arid Dr.
TODAr
Franklin Agardy, engineming.
Economies Club, 12:30 p.m.,
Mail received by the station
Home Economics Lounge. Dr. Redindicated that viewers had mixed
man Milanovic, prominent Yugoreactions as to which representaslavian Economist, will speak on,
tive had presented the best case.
"Yugoslavian Problems."
However., all were in agreement
Angel Flight, 6:45 p.m., MH423.
that Dr. Chess of the Speech and
Elections.
Drama Department who naslerated the show was the bulwark oi
TOMORROW
International Student Organiza- the show.
tion, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and B.
The "Dilemma" was to decide
Officers for the fall semester will which of four scholars marooned
will
Madsen
Bob
nominated.
be
on an island after a hydrogen
perform opera selections.
blast would be most beneficial to
Beta Beta Beta, 6:30 p.m., Gar- the only surviving city which hai1
den City Hofbrau. Initiation, all no leaders but consisted of permembers invited.
sons from every racial, political
social, economic and ethnic group
SUNDAY
Roger Williams Fellowship. 6:30 Only one could be chosen because
p.m., Grace 13aptist Churrh, 484 the boat to take him from I
E. San Fernando St. Seven seniors island to the city was only- large
will present, "if I Had But One enough for one.

KSJS Slates
R e b r oadcast

MATERIAL STRUCTURES

r.
Connecticut Mutual Life

crs and because many of the art
teachers are nationally- or interThe Art Department’s traveling nationally-known artists.
art exhibition provides a way in
"The Art Department selects I
which students may exhibit their exhibits of students’ work to show
work in design, crafts, painting, in non-profit institutions, particudrawing and life drawing.
larly those concerning education,"
The traveling art exhibition Is he emphasized. The exhibits are I
under the direction of Robert Frei- free. Institutions using them demark, assistant professor of art. liver and return them at their
The purpose of the traveling ex- own expense.
hibition, he explained, "Is to bring
"Each exhibit has approximately,’
certain levels of profesional pro- 20-25 pieces of art work in a des-1N
ficiency in the arts to the atten- ignated area, such as water color 1
tion of the community and also or prints," Freimark said. All of I
to attract students to the resources the art works are matted, labeled
offered by the Art Department."
and ready to hang upon arrival at I

i

By NIAICV PUTNAM
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

challenge for students.
In particular, says Casey, students of the I.A. 130 creative
woodworking course have taken to
the triad form and applied it in
making small structures that can
be u.sed as green houses, pool or
-.and box covers, art or photo
s t utlio rooms.

Our management training
program is designed exclushely for the college graduate under age 25. Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Company offers opportunity for
the hard-working, competithe graduate to qualify for a
three-year training program
leading to Agency Management, Home Office Management or Professional Sales.

IMO En OM

Spartaguide

Profs Vote To Give
Students MOM Say

BERKELEY (UPD-University
of California faculty members have
voted to give students more say
on teaching at the Berkeley campus.
The Academic Senate voted 98
to 64 Tuesday to ask the students
to grade their professors, and
overwhelmingly approved a proposal that the student body president be allowed to speak at meetings of the faculty group.
The grading experiment was approved despite a strong plea by
(9)
TRANSPORTATION
noted chemistry Professor Joel H.
NEED DRIVER to San Diego. Can leave Hildebrand, who called it "intolanytime after June 9th. 259-1785.
ONE RIDER. Help drive. Leaving for
Denver, Colorado June 13th. Mrs. Stewart. 297-1408.

FREE GALLON i
i
OF GAS!

the institutions.

with Purchase of
5 Gallons of Gas

1
The art work chosen for the ex-I
hibition comes from art classes.
Each
instructor saves several
pieces of the best works fmm his1
particular classes and submits
them to a screening committee]
which chooses the final pieces.

I

CLIP
’N’
SAVE

"The work is screened by the 111
laculty to get the highest, current I
quality possible for the exhibits,"
II
Freimark commented, "but anyone 1
is eligible to enter his work to be
aiged."
I

-a

AT
TWO NEW
BEACON
STATIONS

EXHIBITIONS SENT

!
1

Exhibitions this year have been
sent to Campbell High School, I 2nd & East William I
Homestead, Sunnyvale, Fremont, Iin San Jose
Los Gatos, Modesto Junior Coland
lege, Golden Gate Academy and
I
1170
N.
14th St.
the SJS Alumni Association.
I
Also in San Jose
Art students who are interested
in submitting art work may check
NM NM 11 1111.
with their art teachers. Any other
intents may contact Freimark
in A133.
.
I
-Due to handling and weight
charges sculpture and ceramics
have been omitted from the exMho " Freirnark remarked.

IP .R. 1.
Classified Ads

Are Fun To Use

SANTA CLARA COUNTY INVITES
ALL STUDENTS TO ATTEND
"CAREER DAY"
Tuesday, May 24th
Students of all classes are urged to visit the County’s
Career Information Center, set up all day at tables
near the library. Talk with representatives about the
many interesting professional job opportunities in the
County Government in such fields as: Health Care,
Social Service, Engineering, Law Enforcement, Accounting, Biology, Wild Life Conservation, Adminstration, and many others. All forty-one departments
will be described.

erable" and "an invasion of academic freedom."
Charles Muscatine, head of the
select committee on education
which made the proposal and many
4919WAINIMEZIEr
others dealing with the op, r
of the university, said a prele-soi
may simply throw the unopened ,
grading questionnaire away if he I
doesn’t want to see them.
All undergraduate students will
receive the questionnaires in the
mail at the end of next year’s
winter quarter. They will be asked
4.
to fill thein out and return them
directly to their professors.

DON’T MISS IT!
A\

We proudly
present...

e

CLASSIFIED RATES
To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Marmum
Three lines
One time

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines

Send to. Spartan Daily
CI ASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College. San Jose.
Calif. 95114.

6 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
banal line

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name
Clts
For_

three times Five time’

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

50

.50

.50

’

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
tor Each Line)
Oe Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
D
O
0
O
O
O
0
0

One time

No refunds possible on canceled ad&

;

(1 4-

IN Flu
...and save on import costs. Your car can be waiting
for you in Europe, if you order it now. As your Authorized Dealer, we can deliver your VW completely
equipped to American specifications.

The World’s Finest
Wedding Rings
by A
".
"tt L_arve d"
Starting at $37.50

Freei Please send illustrated brochure and price

list.

Call or contact Ron Croll

(Please Print)
Phone
days.

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN

Address
Start ad
Enclosed I3 $

1560 North First Street, San Jose

on

286-8800

QUALITY SINCE 1937
(Date)

Addles’
CRy ....

State

Zip Code

295-0567

275 S.

First St.

